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 NetMafia and Princess & Shogun, has teamed up with renowned game designer Jason Rohrer to bring you The Great Escape.
The Last Day of October (2015) Drawing influences from the worlds of classic point & click adventures and non-violent war

strategy, The Last Day of October is an original story taking place on the eve of a magical apocalypse. Let's Dance (2015) Let's
Dance is a charming, funny, yet touching story of a unique friendship between a young woman and her very unusual duck. Ants

in the Dark (2015) This point & click adventure features an evocative and brilliantly realised aesthetic, a tale of deceit and
reality testing. The Chronicles of Ancient Darkness (2015) This point & click adventure features a lovable protagonist with one
of the most elaborate backstories ever seen in the genre. Play as two different characters, each with their own unique objectives.

The Last of the Mockingbirds (2015) The Last of the Mockingbirds is a 3D point & click adventure that blends elements of
roguelikes and survival horror to create something new, dark, and strangely wonderful. A big THANK YOU to everyone who
has bought my titles and supported me on my journey. My games are coming to Steam - Rock'N Roller Coaster Tycoon In the
fall of 2014, I'll be adding a bunch of new game modes, features, and much more to the classic PC version of Roller Coaster

Tycoon. If you've ever played Roller Coaster Tycoon on your PC, chances are, you've wondered what it would be like to play it
on mobile. Well, here is my dream of a dream come true, mobile Roller Coaster Tycoon! A big THANK YOU to everyone who

has bought my titles and supported me on my journey.Berlin, 13. Juli 2018. Der stellvertretende Bundessprecher der AfD,
Georg Pazderski, hat den Beschluss des Hessischen Ministeriums zur „Multikulti-Gleichstellung“ in Verbindung mit dem UN-

Migrationspakt zum Zusammenbruch des rechten Flügels der AfD aufgerollt. Dazu teilt er mit: „In der AfD ist der rechte Flügel
sich seit Jahren sehr offen und k 520fdb1ae7
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